Invitation online event TODAY: "War Heroines of Ukraine, in solidarity with the women activists of Ukraine", 3:00-4:30 PM CET, 8 March 2022

Registration link: https://forms.gle/tUMifikPmCiUHECBg9

In solidarity, Gender Concerns International, in support with WIDE+ and the Humanity Hub are organizing this online event that serves as a platform for the voices of activists from the country. It makes visible their bravery, resilience and strength. And calls upon supporters and well-wishers to come forward and stand with the women activists of Ukraine.

The event starts at 3 PM European Central Time (Berlin, Madrid, etc.) and will be in English. This event is for WIDE+ the start of a series of online events the network is planning for the coming months in which we highlight the situation of women activists in Eastern Europe and Central Asia and discuss how we can strengthen international solidarity.

Panel:

- > Natalia Lynyk, Committee of Voters of Ukraine
- > Olena Suslova, Women’s Information Consultative Center
- > Olha Aivazovska, Civil Network OPORA
- > Olesia Bondar, Ukrainian Women’s Fund
- > Mothers to Mothers: Darina Schram, Gender Concerns International
Organizers:

About Gender Concerns
Since 2018 Gender Concerns International is actively involved with democratic development in Ukraine. In 2019 it conducted its Pre-Election Gender Need Assessment Mission with the goal to observe Gender Electoral Parity in the Presidential and Parliamentary elections in Ukraine. Gender Concerns International is the only European and International Organization that strives to observe and promote gender parity in the democratic processes. More about Gender Concerns International.

About Humanity Hub
The Humanity Hub is a not-for-profit foundation that supports and strengthens the Hague ecosystem for a more peaceful and just world. We connect and enable collaboration between diverse actors working to achieve the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals. Active programming reflects the international impact
of our vibrant community. More about the Humanity Hub

**About WIDE+**

WIDE+ is a European feminist network of women's rights advocates, gender specialists, women's rights organizations and development NGOs. It works through interlinked strategies of analysis and capacity building (feminist literacy), innovative movement building and advocacy informed by a feminist perspective. More about WIDE+.

**Contact**

Angelica, Gender/Democracy Watch Europe, angelica[at]genderconcerns.org